PLANT CLOSED

**CROUCH INDUSTRIES**

1 Clark Road – Shelbyville, Indiana 46176
30 Miles East of Indianapolis, IN

**SALE DATE:**
Tuesday, January 30th
Starting at 10:00 AM

**INSPECTION:**
Monday, January 29th from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

**FIRST CLASS MAIL!**

TO BE DIRECTED TO THE ATTENTION OF EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL

---

**DIRECTIONS:**

From I-74 East of Indianapolis Proceed to Exit 116 for IN-44 Towards Shelbyville. Turn Left/West onto IN-44 Continue 0.3 Mile to Left Turn onto Progress Rd. Proceed 0.5 Mile to Right Turn onto Clark Rd. Sale Site is Immediately on your Right. Watch for Auction Signs and Auction Parking.

**IMPORTANT NOTICE:**

Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer makes no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information herein contained. It is for this reason that buyers should avail themselves of the opportunity to make inspection prior to the sale.

**TERMS OF SALE:**

All equipment described herein will be sold "as is", "where is" to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier's check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website.

**MAIL IN BIDS:** Mail in bids will be accepted with a 25% deposit.

---

**16" X 40" Jet Model CL-1640ZX CNC Flat Bed Lathe**

**50 Ton Piranha Model P50 Ironworker**

**38" X 18' VDF Wohlenberg-Hannover Type W45 Engine Lathe**

**PRE-SORT FIRST CLASS**

**U.S. POSTAGE**

**PAID**

**CINCINNATI, OHIO**

**PERMIT NO. 3593**

---

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers
2020 Dunlap St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
Phone 513-241-9701
Fax 513-241-6780
www.cia-auction.com

**HGR INDUSTRIAL SURPLUS**

20001 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44117
Phone 216-486-4567 Fax 216-486-4779
hgrinc.com | info@hgrinc.com

---

**Auctioneers**

Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers – License No. AC63004471
Jeffrey L. Luggen – License No. AU01051612
Joseph M. Luggen - License No. AU11200137
Tuesday, January 30, 2018, 10:00 AM

Crouch Industries

Fabrication Machinery Including Verson Press Brakes, Shears, Bending Rolls, Finger Brakes, Blanchard Grinder

Toolroom & Machining Including (4) Victor & Sharp Engine Lathes, Leadwell VMC, (2) Radial Arm Drills, (10) Sharp & Bridgeport Vertical Mills

Shop Equipment Including, Turret Lathes, Saws, H-Frame Presses, Lift Trucks, Stake Bed Truck

CNC LATHE
10" X 40" Jet Model CL-1040XZ CNC Flat Bed Lathe; SN: 57511525, 3 hp, 1,500 RPM Spindle; Fanuc Series O-M Control

9" X 40" Jet Model CL-940XZ CNC Flat Bed Lathe; SN: 97032760, 2.5 hp, 1,500 RPM Spindle; Fanuc Series O-M Control

3 HP Sharp Model LMV Vertical Mill; SN: 76610720

6" X 30" South Bend Model Fourteen Engine Lathe; SN: 76610720, 1 hp, 750 RPM Spindle

VERTICAL MILLING MACHINES
3 HP Sharp Model LMV Vertical Mill; SN: 76610720

4" X 9" Col. Cincinnati Richfield Radial Arm Drill

3' Vertical Turret Lathe

3 HP Sharp Model LMV Vertical Mill; SN: 76610720

6" X 36" Sine Plate, Angle Plates, Hold Downs, 76" X 6" Machinist Vises, (2) 9" Rotary Tables, 15" Machinist Vise, (11) 6" Kurt Machinist Vises, (5) Machinist Levels, I.D. Mics, Depth Mics, Snap Micrometer Sets by Mitutoyo and Starrett, Calipers, Dial Bore Gauges, Mics Up to 24", Large Quantity of Inspection Including;

VERTICAL TURRET LATHE
30" Ballillar Vertical Turret Lathe

ACHIEVE PREPRES
Custom Built Hydraulic H-Frame Press

150 Ton Dake Hydraulic H-Frame Press Custom Built Straightening Press

10" X 16" Manual Table Top Stationary Press

10" X 16" Turret Vertical Lathe

TOOLMACHINERY

IRONWORKER
50 Ton Pirahna Model P30 Ironworker

JIB CRANES
2 Ton X 12' Arm Hydraulic Power Free Standing Jib Crane with 2 Ton Acme Chain Hoist; Power Trolley
2 Ton X 12' Arm Free-Standing Jib Crane with 1 Ton Duff Lynx Chain Hoist, Power Trolley
1 Ton X 20' Manual Crane with 1 Ton Cylindrical Hoist

INSPECTION
Large Quantity of Inspection Including;

Dial Height Gauges, Digital and Dial, Vernier Calipers, Dials Bore Gages, Mics Up to 24", Micrometer Sets by Mitutoyo and Starrett, Machinists Levels, I.D. Mics, Depth Mics, Snap Gauges, Pin Gages, Letter Number Stamps, 30" X 66" X 6" Thick Black Granite Surface Plate with Stand, 36" X 60" X 6" Thick Alumina Black Granite Surface Plate with Cast, 18" X 24" Rahn Granite Surface Plate, 20" X 36" Cast Iron Surface Plate, 14" Clamping Core Model 14A Optical Comparator, (2) Rockwell HR and JHH Hardness Testers, 4" X 24" American Bench Center

SHOP EQUIPMENT
Factory Cat 34 Electric Walk Behind Sweeper
Advance Max 26 Electric Walk Behind Floor Scrubber (122) Sessions 42" Deep X 102" Wide X 8-12" Adjustable Beam Pallet Rack
4 X 8' Portable Scissor Lift Table
Shop Equipment Including; Steel Bench, Fergon Cabinet, Floor Jack, 1 Ton Buffalo Floor Hoist, Ohio NC Pipe Threader, 13 Banding Carts, Scale, 2-Wheel Hand Trucks, Dump Hopper, Fans, (2) Rotobin Rotary Parts Bins

WELDERS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
Welding Equipment Consisting of;
(2) Weld Preamplifiers by Amron, (3) Miller Millermatic 210 Welders, 650 Amp T-6 TIGCVC Welder with Miller 552 X Wire Feeder, 350 Amp A.O. Smith Welder, Miller Tig Welder, OTC D-7000 Plasma Cutter, (2) 4' X 8' 1/8" Welding Tables, (3) 4' X 4' Acme Welding Table Tops

STEEL STOCK AND ALUMINUM
Large Quantity of Steel Stock Including Flat, Bar, Tube, Square

LIFT TRUCKS
4,000 LB Nissan Model C03012L0 Electric Lift Truck; 16" Lift Height, Side Shift, 4,922 Hours Showing
2,000 LB Blue Giant P20-T120 Electric Stacker
3,500 LB Presto PST112 Electric Stacker

VEHICLES
2003 Chevy Silverado 3500 Gasoline Dually Stake Bed Truck; Auto Trans, 65,000 Miles
2000 Chevy S10 LS Pick Up Truck; Manual Trans, 138,032 Miles

WEBCAST BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS
• Bidders in the United States will receive approval forms from our office upon registering for the auction on www.bidspotter.com, pending the Auctioneers' review of the information provided you will be approved at the Auctioneers discretion.
• Bidders outside of the United States must post a deposit of approx. 25% of their planned spending budget or $2,500.00 minimum with Cincinnati industrial auctioneers in order to be approved to bid. Those who do not post the deposit will not be approved. period.